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**GRANTS STATUS REPORT**

**Grants Awarded**
EV Ready Communities $2.5 M (Bakersfield College $500,000)
US HHS Public Health IT – (w CSU Long Beach, Futuro Health, UC Berkeley & more) Grant
CCCO Regional Collaboration & Coordinator (CVML Regional Chair)
K12 SWP Creating Equity for Kern’s Rural Students . . . . (KCSOS Lead $461,448; BC/KCCD partners)
CEC Ideal ZEV Workforce Development Pilot – KCCD/BC $490,237
EV Ready Communities Phase II Blueprint Implementation (KCOG Lead, BC $427,750
10/31/21 CA School Finance Authority - CC & PC Housing Planning Grants
Alfred Harrell Foundation $56,399 – Tesla EV vehicle purchase
City of Bakersfield US DOE Communities LEAP Microgrid / Clean Ag ($ Technical Assistance)

**Grants Submitted**
8/27/21 City of Bakersfield Transformative CA Climate Communities (KCCD Grid Alternatives) - **Accepted**
10/31/21 CA School Finance Authority - BC Student Housing (Becka) – Eligible - awaiting state action
1/14/22 DRI / Scripps submitted the NOAA RISA Grant (KCCD/BC/CVML subawards) Awards April/May
1/15/22 CCCCO BA Degree Program CCCCO **Announcement expected by 5/31/22.**
2/10/22 US EDA – Good Jobs Challenge (Healthcare - SJV WIB/WDBs, KCCD) **announcement 9/30/22**
2/10/22 US EDA – Good Jobs Challenge (KCCD - healthcare & ECU) **announcement 9/30/22**
3/21/22 BC Rising Scholars Grants $300,000
3/21/22 CC Rising Scholars Grants $300,000.
3/28/22 NSF IUSE (McGarrah, Rockey, Rivers, Becca)
Due 3/31/22 CCCCO – CA Apprenticeship Initiative – 4 CAI grants in progress. Open Classrooms, Allied Health; Bitwise Computer IT; and Perioperative Nursing - Cordova (Becka)

**Grants In progress or under consideration**
Due 4/15/22 California Medicine Scholars Program CMSP Kern County (T. Broutian; Becka)
Due 4/15/22 California Medicine Scholars Program CMSP UC Merced (Steele)
Due 4/19/22 USDA RISE Grant (Steele)
**EXTN Due: 5/6/22** CWDB Regional Equity & Recovery Partnerships / CCCCO NOVA (Steele)
Due 4/28/22 SEED Center Rqst to Participate / Nomination to National Green Jobs Advisory Council
Due 5/2/22 Fdn CCC – Regional K16 Educational Collaboratives Grant Program (Steele)
Due 5/6/22 CWDB Regional Equity & Recovery Partnerships / CCCCO NOVA (Steele)
Due 5/31/22 CCCCO – CA Apprenticeship Initiative – Futuro Healthcare (Also 5/31, 7/14, & 9/30)
Due 5/27/22 KidsVaxGrant
Due 6/2/22 US DOL – Strengthening CC Training Grants (Collum & BC team)

**Grants Awaiting Funding Opportunity**
**Release: 2/x/22 – Estim Due Date Mar/Apr 2022: Regional K-16 Education Collaboratives grant**
Campesino College (partner w UFW; Rojas / Steele)
UC PRIME Proposal – KMC / BC Medical School (Steele)
CA Economic Resilience Fund CERF